Development of a quantitative antigen-specific cell-based ELISA for the 7G7/B6 monoclonal antibody directed toward IL-2Ralpha.
Interleukin-2 receptor alpha (IL-2Ralpha, CD25) has been identified as a valuable target for immunotherapy. The 7G7/B6 monoclonal antibody, a mouse IgG2a kappa, recognizes an epitope of the IL-2Ralpha peptide, other than that identified by anti-Tac. This antibody is currently being explored for potential therapeutic and diagnostic applications. Here, we show a cell-based enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (CbELISA) method for quantitative measurement of the binding activity of the 7G7/B6 antibody to the Kit-225-iG3 cell line expressing IL-2Ralpha antigen on the cell surface. The cell- and antigen-specificity of the assay was established using specific cell lines and irrelevant control antibodies. Satisfactory binding curves were demonstrated with Kit-225-iG3 cells grown between 3 and 25 passages in culture and at seed densities of 2 x 10(5)-4 x 10(6) cells/well. The assay shows reproducible dose-response curves in the concentration range of 10-1000 ng/ml. The assay validation data presented here indicate that this CbELISA assay is quantitative, reproducible, robust, precise, and can be used to test the biological activity, lot to lot comparison, and stability of 7G7/B6 monoclonal antibody.